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A first order requirement for any spacecraft mission to land on a solid planetary or
moon surface is instrumentation for in-situ mineralogical and chemical analysis [2].
Such analysis provide data needed for primary classification and characterization of
surface materials present. We will discuss a mobile instrument package we have devel-
oped for in-situ investigations under harsh environmental conditions like on Mercury
or Mars.

This Geochemistry Instrument Package Facility is a compact box (also called payload
cab) containing three small, advanced geochemistry / mineralogy instruments: the
chemical spectrometer APXS, the mineralogical Mössbauer spectrometer MIMOS II
[3], and a textural imager (close-up camera). The payload cab is equipped with two
actuating arms with two degrees of freedom permitting precision placement of all
instruments at a chosen sample. This payload cab is the central part of the small rover
Nanokhodwhich has the size of a shoebox [1]. TheNanokhodrover is a tethered
system with a typical operational range of∼ 100 m.

Of course the payload cab itself can be attached by means of its arms to any deploy-
ment device of any other rover or deployment device.
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